
The TV Problem  

 

Ella is a normal teenager she is 18 her hair is black , she likes to put 

on  blue makeup , she LOVES dogs, and can get kinda sassy a ton. But 

this is really her problem...Ella really wants a tv in her room so she tells her 

mom ‘’can I get a tv  I will buy it with my allowance‘’ but  mom always said’’ 

NO’’ .Ella went for a walk and seen a sign that said ;; FREE TV;; Ella was 

so happy she blinked to make sure it was not just her mind tricking herself 

from the rain. she realized  that she had to take the tv home herself!!!!!!!!. 

Ella finally is happy with her choice she walks up to the porch and puts the 

tv in her room and then her mom takes the tv out of Ella’s room and said ‘’ 

you are 18 you do not need  a tv so NO TV for you’’ Ella gets really sad she 

cries a little and tries to take the TV from moms room every day soon she 

gets tired and decides to go to bed !.  she goes for a walk the next rainy 

day and see’s another tv for sale she walks up to the tv and picks up the tv 

and walks home and puts the tv in her  closet and feels a bad feeling in 

side and stops and thinks of what she should be doing and then acts like 

that thought never happened at all today, she hurries up and crams the tv 

in her closet  she felt bad again but then  mom came in to clean her room 

and her mom always starts in the closet mom turns the knob on the closet 

and saw  the tv her mom grabs the tv that Ella had in her closet and puts it 



in her room Ella has the what in the world face at the second her mom said 

‘’ we can watch tv together ‘’ Ella said ‘’ ok [ i guess] ‘’ she got in her 

pajamas and   grabbed a blanket and put on her robe. the put the harry 

potter disc into the  

dvd player. And every morning Ella came in her mom’s room to watch T.V . 

But sometimes her mom gets mad cause EIIa leaves  her breakfast on the  

bed and then her moms bed smells like rotten milk. Ella’s mom said that  

the next week she ( Ella ) could get a tv Ella did not look happy  Ella  

looked a little sad, Her mom said ‘’ What is wrong’’ Ella pouted ‘’ My 

favorite show marathon is all day long today and I can’t watch it’’ 

Then her mom pulled a tv from the closet, and Ella got to  watch 

the marathon, and she got to keep the tv. 

 


